HUMAN DEVELOPMENT: ISSUES & CHALLENGES

“All the world’s a stage, And all the men and women merely players: They have their exits and their entrances; And one man in his time plays many parts - William Shakespeare

LIST ALL POSSIBLE ISSUES & CHALLENGES

- Economic / poverty
  - Education
  - Politics
  - Power & control
  - Weapon
  - Health & Nutrition
  - Population
  - Religion

- Integration / national unity
  - Safety
  - Drug addictions
  - Crime
  - Illegal immigrants
  - Corruptions
  - Digital divide
  - Social ills
  - Pollutions
  - ????

- Reciprocal relationships between individuals, family & their environments may influence Q of life, both direct & indirectly

- Skills in various aspects are needed to ensure Q of life
- Issue/challenges can be inter-related; both at micro & macro levels
- Various issues & challenges across the life cycle
- Exist in all systems; from conception till death
How BEST can we manage / overcome the problems??

- Using ecological concept; considering all relevant factors
- Press for Q education, health services, poverty eradication
- Unity; stability; tolerance; respect of differences
- Belief in marriage & family